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Changes to DMV Drive-Through Services
Salt Lake Office Closes Until Further Notice
The Division of Motor Vehicle (DMV) announced early today that the DMV Office located at 2880
South 380 West, in South Salt Lake will be closed until further notice. This closure is to reduce the
possible spread of COVID-19. An employee that tested positive over the weekend did not have
contact with the public but did have contact with other office employees. The office will be cleaned
and sterilized and employees must be cleared prior to opening the office to the public.
“This is frustrating for customers and employees but unavoidable given the situation,” said Monte
Roberts, the Motor Vehicle Division Director. “All customer appointments scheduled at this office
will be cancelled. Those customers that have scheduled appointments are encouraged to schedule an
appointment at other offices until the office is reopened.”
To avoid local traffic, business and wait time issues experienced with prior office closures, DMV
will not process new title and registration transactions in any office drive-through. Director Roberts
continued, “We are also returning to the original intent for the drive-through service. New title and
registration transactions require a longer time to process and create long wait times in the drivethrough. These transactions will be serviced by appointment-only at an office, and will not be
processed at a drive-through.”
Customers that are not able to process their motor vehicle transactions online and need to visit an
office in-person will be required to schedule an appointment. Please check the website to find out if a
mask is required at the office you are planning to visit.
To schedule an appointment please visit our website: DMV.UTAH.GOV
DMV operations will continue to be adjusted as we navigate the safest and most efficient ways to
serve our customers. Precautions continue to be made to limit person-to-person contact and limit the
size of public gatherings while continuing to provide necessary services.
DMV office access and services will vary depending on office location and staffing available. For
up-to-date information regarding your local DMV office status, please visit our website:
DMV.UTAH.GOV
We continue to look for ways to serve you. Thank you for your patience.
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